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mce.eu/marketing for dates, locations and full programme outline

€3,795
3 days

Face-to-Face

The Right Programme for You
You are a general manager or a senior level
product, brand or marketing manager.  You
are responsible for developing and
implementing a value-based B2B marketing
strategy in your organization.

Get the skills to face the challenges of customer centricity,
seller-buyer relations, innovation management &  sustainability
Learn how to organize your team to implement your B2B
marketing strategy effectively today and tomorrow

Key Competences

Develop and implement your B2B marketing strategy in today's
complex and ever-changing business world

Practical Information

Learn, Practice and Use
Create and implement a value-based B2B marketing strategy
Identify those trends that are impacting your industry and how to address them 
Understand in greater depth the main categories of customer value propositions and what it 
takes to provide true value, drive customer loyalty, and create a competitive advantage 
Generate sustainable, predictable, and profitable growth
Integrate marketing strategy in support of your value proposition
Evaluate new forms of collaboration with value chain partners and customers
Identify leadership actions required to align people, processes and metrics in support of your 
strategy
Put the customer at the heart of your business
Share your knowledge and challenges with your peers and MCE's highly experienced faculty

Highlights

The programme is available as an 
In-Company solution for your teams.
More information at 

Available In-Company

mce.eu/inco

Senior Managers 

Managers 

Value creation in B2B
B2B marketing strategies
Customer-driven innovation

Value chain integration
Becoming sustainable
Seller-buyer relations

Programme Details
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Programme Outline

Strategic Analysis: Business Foresight and Market
Intelligence

Introduction
New realities and their impact on B2B businesses
Analysing forces driving your competition
Getting customer insight 
Internal organizational assessment 

Value creation models in B2B markets
Customer-driven innovation
The B2B marketing strategy 
B2B marketing planning 

B2B Marketing Strategy Formulation and Development

Building Customer Value Propositions in a digital world
Implementing the strategy 
Performance measurement and management
Putting the customer at the heart of your business 
Closing: Wrap-up and personal action plan

Strategy Implementation and Performance
Management



info@mce.eu

Practice
the skills you learn and get feedback,
recommendations and coaching

Use
what you learn and practise 
as soon as you get back to 
your office 

Learn
the key business skills and knowledge you
need for your management role today and
tomorrow


